Roll Call:
President: Hannah Fish
Vice President: Chase Sauder
Secretary: Kyle Bailey
Treasurer: Zach Henz
Historian: Matt Jordan

AAPS: ---- Rx Ambassadors: ----
AMCP: Eddy Turner P1 PharmD Representative: ----
APhA-ASP: Amanda Ashley P1 BSPS Representative: ----
AZO: Melanie Dorsey P2 PharmD Representative: Andrew Schneider
ISPOR: Tessa Connor P2 BSPS Representative: Kristen Neuhaus
KY: Phil Barile P3 PharmD Representative: Tyler Philo
LKS: Danielle Pendice PP1 Representative: ----
PLS: Kim Zitko PP2 Representative: Shelby Cliz
PPO: Megan Partika
SNPhA: Danielle Carrol
SSHP: Eric Shaffer

Welcome

Dean's Report

Dean Early
Expect to sign 2 agreements soon
10/8/13 – Clinical Education Agreement with PSG and Son’s Charities, Faculty of Pharmacy – India with Principal Ramanathan – it defines the foreign exchange of students for clinical education. Their facility has 3x as many beds as UTMC. Dean Early was there last year. It will open doors for our students to study abroad. They had two students here recently.

Sometime this month – Will be signing a memorandum of understanding with Al Zaytoonah University in Jordan – will be a video signing
Others that are not yet scheduled – Taif University and King Saud University
Dr. Hinko
Suggestion Box
Can we enable copy machine in the student resource center to scan
documents to our UTAD accounts like we can in the library?
We will check on that and see if that is possible
Post Meeting Note: Pam Hennen checked into this and it is not possible to
scan documents to a student’s UTAD account on the HSC.

Student of the Month – Amanda Ashley
Congratulations Ashley!

T-shirt approval – should have faculty advisor for the organization approve the
design first

Secretary's Minutes
Matt Jordan motions
Hannah Fish seconds
Minutes Approved

Treasurer's Report
No changes

Old Business

5th Annual Student Leadership Retreat
Great response so far. Be there at 8 AM on October 12. Andrew Wiser is the
facilitator. Bring the book and report to the retreat to get the full benefit. Signs
will be put up to assist in getting people to the right place. Looks like it will be 70
and sunny as of now. Dress appropriately!

October-American Pharmacists Month – see events to remember and announcements
from student organizations to see what is going on this month

CPPS Master Calendar – differed to next meeting

Constitution Update
Spent the weekend revamping the constitution in committee (Matt Jordan, Kristen
Neuhaus, and Danielle Pendice).
Can vote on changes since quorum has been reached.
Rewrote Article 2 Sec. 3 Clause 1
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Clarified Article 2 Sec. 4 Clause 3
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Rewrote Article 2 Sec. 4 Clause 4, 4.1, and 4.2
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 2 Sec. 2 Clause 6
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 2 Sec. 2 Clause 1
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 3 Section 1 Clause 1
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 3 Section 1 Clause 3
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 3 Section 1 Clause 4
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 3 Section 1 Clause 5
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 6
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 6 Section 1 Clauses 1 and 2
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 6 Section 2 Clauses 1, 2, 3, and 4
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes
Edited Article 8 Clause 1
Discussion opened and closed
Motion to vote
Motion passes

New Business

New Organizations: SCCP and IOHS

SCCP
Dr. Murphy (advisor), Kim Zitko (student)
Created by-laws over the summer – passed this week
Motion to vote
SCCP is accepted

IOHS
Masha Kronovich student
Been on campus for 4 year, recognized by College of Medicine
Dr. Peseckis is one of the advisors
Motion to vote
IOHS is accepted

New Interprofessional Education Experience - Dr. Cappelletty
It is in the College’s standards that we should do this. Will revise to say we must do this. Colleges of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Medicine, and Nursing all together to make this course. Combines a variety of students (8 different disciplines) in a 10-week course. Students work in teams in the class, interview patients, learn about other professions, and learn about what we think about other professions. Students will present about their profession to the others. Did first inter-professional simulation recently – used to learn communication. Plan is to evolve for the future. Not all disciplines are confirmed for spring semester, but it is set to have another course next fall. Will have different versions in the future as well. Right now open to all, but only P3s are involved because having a better knowledge in therapeutics is preferred. M2s are involved (they have no clinical experience). Would like to have a class for each of the 3 years.

Jeff Barton
Director of Development
Oct 19 – Navy Game now at noon so Pillbox will open at 10 AM now

Event dates to remember

5th Annual Student Leadership Retreat- October 12
PHPR 1000 Class Presentations- October 14 & 15 at 9am & 10am
Pillbox sponsored by Giant Eagle - October 19 – 10 AM in the flatlands (game at Noon)
October is American Pharmacists Month!
Fall Formal - November 16
   Link for registration has been sent out in the Newsletter $15 for a single ticket, $25 for couples
   Each organization will have an opportunity to share what they have done in the past year

Announcements from Student Organizations
   APhA- 10/9 is cupcake day. Need people to bake some!
      10/9 Aimee Wallace from OPA is coming to speak in Collier 1000B
   KY – 10/18 Halloween Party
      $12 tickets or $10 with 2 canned goods, which are donated to Cherry Street Mission – tickets go on sale 10/14
   LKS – Pill identification week of 14 or 21st
      10/28 dinner at Applebee’s – 15% goes to Project Hope
   PLS – Initiating new members 10/12, continuing 7 Habits book discussion with Dr. Martin
   SSHP – Steve Smith on 10/28 at 4 PM
   IOHS – Wrapping up Dean’s Cup – still change jars in Mulford – everything is donated to Community Care Clinic
      Minute to Win it on 10/8

Future Meeting Dates

   November 4 at 4:30 pm on Main Campus in WO 1240
   December 2 at 4 pm in Martin Conference Room